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BARNES SI

eaidan P=g ha
golf La. asa

At the oeftltifprdd
teeking perortis, *1N walis.
eff the ga 6h il-P01"red.
det xrding."I .."-

"I had easem in trldus tha
,Gi, ow the P the
quatifing round right thraogh I have
L-adkwed you, kno yo m w
"Job a great thing to bea winner.

omwenes salid the Ye -nt,
"It Is, Mr. Preside"t" owe Long

nMs, aa after a lightpaues. "When
are we pcng to have our mateh?"

'Th reet just about VmmA
up what the 'followers of the
animegt of Barnes after hisq
mound of 9, in which be ,set a ourse
tenrd. d
Not to be denied the lanky am

M baek. and in the eeraing round
ursday shot 0, 0001n Just 'U

w that the Grst tido was no flke.
PidIs Dsesds

Thi Brdt ond et 0, weki tanen,
'06FAgibs1 13.edUa,

cia==ta= the Ws eaboti a bit, it
WMs a& though a dmentied hi

conte'vety in the armt
of a ring battle, had delivered

Aftetht e inthequantytagf
nd eart Of preminnery warn-

I ;W that her 69 in the very
trntroend et the tournament, the

5atiegras literally bet.m to the
jponch.
Barnes, with a Gying lead, refused

t1 entertain the Of his
sIM bad round had follwe
tim through nine years of search for
the open title.
At the conclusion of that historic

fret round. Barnes, retiring to the
*Iag room beftr starting out
asuin, was congratulated. "Allyou've got to do from now on, Jim."
said an adviser, "is just to play
"I gem that's no," samd Jim look-

"g up quickly. as though eddenly
struck with the Idea.

'An analysis of Barnes' totals re-
veals the fact that he negotiated
seventy-two holes in 289, an average
of 4 1-72 strokes per hole. Coupled,wIth hi. Qualifying round, or for
ninety holes, the lanky one consumed
84 strokes, which total brings

f granm average to 8 +06-0 strekes per
hole, a trifle mre than 3 2.8 stroken
for the Journey per hole, a truly
amamig performance.
Against the field Barnes' perform-

ance was even more remarkable. For
the four rounds. the champion had
69, 75, 73, 72 for a total of 29. Ex-
cluding Barnes' scores, the best the
entire field could produce against his
totals was, by rounds. George Dun-
can, of England. 72; Bobby Jones, of
Atlanta, 71; A. F. Natale, LAnsdown,
72; and Alt Hackbarth. of La Grange.
Theme four low scores, excluding
thse of the champion. total 283.
Just four strokes below what the
champion produced.
With the qualifying round included,-Flarnes would pick up one stroke on

the filk as Pat O'Hara, of lichmand
bcounty, shot a 70 for the next best
43qfying score. I
Smal wonder is expressed that

lrap won and by the same margin
that Alec Smith won the title years
and years ago. Smith's performance
was nide against a far les formidablefld and under greatly different con.

No snall meed of praise is coming
to Freddy McLeod. the Columbia
player. McLeod had wretched luck in
the second day's play. He failed sig-
pally to get the breaks on the greens.
otherwise he would havd come closer
to Barnes' total and would have beaten
out Walter Hagen. of New York. Who
tied for second.

Putt Rbe Mafued
Ragan's final putt en the ighteeth

was an example of bell luck. The
New York man had a forty-foot try at
the be"te home. Belo* the pin and
with twro menacing knol ngml~
ever a tortuous path ahead ofhi ,

Hagen cut loose with a twisting roll-
igputt that wriggled over and up the
dfluties and plopped in the cup.

-In looking back over the play It Is
emily seen that Barnes with hi. 40 in
the qualifying round end another 60
en the first eighteen hole lap took the
steam out of the field.
Two things were essential in ever.

beag the Pl~ pro. One was that
he weald crack oewrealong the
rents. The other that Jones, Evanms or
* agga would uncork super-golf. Mc-
Leed, gmith, Loeffler ad Hackney
equlM be depended upon to slip in if
Demarns blew up.
The lanky one, after delivertag that

left-rieit An the qualifying round and
first round. breened through to the
fla pht with the field either stagger-
tng er reeling from the blow or swing-
lng wildly in the vain effort to land a
keheet.

AL JOLSON OFFERS TO PAY
P75,000 FOR RACE HORSE

163W YORK, July 23,-Al Jolson,
';a Mak-faced comedian, walked up
to Wfed Burtew at the Empire City
tse oray and ealsely offered e

buy for *75.,0W, remarkIng:
"Amett's not stage money."
Pied Burlow, who owns a half-In-

terest In the colt with Denjumin Block.
was merely temptdbut Mr. Blek
spoke an emphatle "O." He knows
how bard It Is to get a good hors.,
and having ora~he proposes to keep
him, at least for the pset.
Maryich has tu ouet te be one

et thbme rare little hold mines which
In value overnight. Mamey

wee his first race en the opning day
at the season and sold hmtwo or
three days later a$ a sall profit to
Pre nurlow.

Idewonder the man who develop-
edlaheefor J. H. Roseitter and
said him to bim Hldrethi last year for
at maan =nts to take the big nra=nt

JIM BARNES' BONNI
AFTER WIN

KNICKS AND ELKS Banw 16 IAL

INSLINIAYGAME ILon Jim, Barnems
RA E iondoesn'tlok

His shock a

eAT LEAGUE PARK ftrla ordinaryshr
War Department Players Boast coar and eedinary t

Five Straight Shutouts Over era rO ordnar'y kMx
Naval Hospital Nine. ally War in summe

a black belt. He
Tomorrow afternoon at 3 o'clock the which unless

much talked of Elks-Knickerbocker the soles for the go
Club contest will be 'staged at Amer- like ordinary shoes.
loan Lege Park. The teams anwmgthvesepd
p the testwhic will mg b of a stop
one of the biggest attractions of the h.

Te Elk av atnumber of playerS '

The Knicks will probably have the 0ry or to post a lett
services of Mc(arthy, who is expected stpiguD to Presi
to figure largely in the suocess of the at (lumbia to re
Georgetown lads.damouhpolt
There is considerable argument be-

tween the Knicks and Elks in the mBrnsou'tc
matter of players.
The War Departraent players boast oenoedipa

ot a unique record in baseball today. ta esig o
The Departmental League leader. setagnsWhtskw

} down the Naval Hospital nine by a 8-
teo score. This wasn't particularly N eSAEIC

p rearkable until ft was diseovered
that in five games with the iHospita UEAlAI
lads, the War men have blanked them ABN.N . u
In all.
Emil Pfeil, the pitching ace of the k. tt icm

War team, scored the shutout, hismangntnsiak

lad.to treescatere hit.m toTh Iauryolg
TheWarbmeneartholdingntpei

leadin he ircit ad apea that he lnewsape
thepenantcinhedforII seson caaint wa ptedkn
TheArngtnA C.wilhok N.hiY.l ATNE YNo

Church,Va.toBaNYatN.20Yp. JuO
thelater'gouns, ndSunay i~ atahia iesTegatoc

wori aow adeet the hos A . t2pta ak Dempes i

.emd to he satteredn~ huits. s nef

TheWarhmenIareoholding thei

AdteccuAndapeaTOOOhfheiaofiial
th pena ncihedfo Ynesw iNwokSae

therh a.,ee tomay* at 2 p. m. frmalsoren
pthe Cone'sgreuss Heiht iunday t eare jcot
will mthe sMore A.Cata games gim 2 . cn

lately. wil oppose.theeacinquiey
with aborrecevntoryW ind h nwpec

nhamperof is eored

Offes T T~ augn lwnh oulda av at

~~~cgo~esansta lef-bader f aateoe. The noe tnao
Natio~ls.leonthe ar-Intgatig he rea

othe rlubgann gound a. purpInoe fo he rsne

thCnges Higtsfild Pat- ~ A~

Em ILE
1NG Go Fv1

mg Bt E AND CRIMSON
p. LAOSFORGEFEUD
& VMS TOTACKE BRITONS

nnya soft
e. His sleeves Country's International Field
d menxeand Track Meet Engages
are held up College Followers.
wears brown
[Iou 3oked~a MuuntnGE. Mass., July 23.-it
Scal was America es Brtain at Hal-
J Bh vard stadium today when the satrom tHarvard-Yale team met on thk aewn-

hems,o betry's gretest elide pith to contest
~sd~..~ ath..to .upram., wth .......

eoner gtee Camb~ universities et flmna
r, instead of Forthe day two ancient intns
dLert Hardn rivalries were forgotten. The Crimaa

and th Bluefought under one stand-

fing Es~ts ach team was c..ams about sa
mas.It ht ven chance for' vketiry. This showed

ing, however, a turn of opinion, as when the gane
a set of clubs wereS firstUa en of a British vietary
as a "gggty.n s gen ipromted.

______ Snue that time, howeer, at leas

SDEMPSEY because of inanryoer llnh.
-23--The New scoring unles a tie results. Ini Ssh
tag bureau Is an event. second pleses Will-be sored.

's o fndut f anyexpct schanoutcomee and be-
fl t£i ~: lieve the Amerias have a goodsaident of this camme of winning en such a basis.

iarted with a British strength Ia the 440-ya4t
s in which the dash, the 880-yard run, the one-rnl
have decla-ed run, the two-mile run, ad the hamn.

mer throw Is evpected. The Ameri.ewident inty can athletes should eteel In the hur-
unent on his dies, shot put, high jump, and broad
as ta smsatai. jump, with an even ebance in the
ddeat fer that * dsh

nde teStat.BENNY LEONARD NOW IS
OWNER OF RACE HORSE

ound to be a Lightweight Champion Beamy Leon-
st his Income ar, wh has been attening the racm
matter where regularly ince the Yonkers meeting
e State income popened, has made up his mind to be-
it for the first come a horse owner. Beny's manageWfle the ineut Bhlly Gibson, is the owner of Re
0 for the re- Roots, and Benny got so much
r3. Under the backing him that be' decided to pus
pay a $9,000 chose a thoroughbred for himself.
got fret. the Leonard's purcihase is Neddam, a

!th ierU four..year'old gelding that lhe obtained
bureau also is. fyom the Redstone Stable. The reae
>rt that Jack has been turned ever ts Billy Travets
is a New York to train. TriaverS i also Gibson's.
residents their trainer. Leoniari says that Johnny
calendar year Dundee, who also Is a horse owner ad

a, ad the Ins a rather suesamthl ane ising ts
_at -aaashm anii

Pfwt MIwo in If" P*44

Ii

nspus teen am W"n by
Gowas of Thb Ouury,

Ia~s. MEAld Meiat Owe as sa

*vw oga the -
f

- w.te. eks ui the M

Wkt... aw...,
Alled 8tdr
Old g.,b. b...s.is

won wee tae wsdi ame fter

b9 MuseIablmrs td at Cdoeath

. tr mh i I tlemUesaebee an this este fhe.A=
sa..

.I a~r.S. with a ...M .f . .
the Whn at the eseldsA of I
U. I. G. A. open salmnpaeoW I

tormmoeno ye" . The aw#$t 9
ot the lean plaWe4 re a MSl- b

ls:mS b 31 1 34

W~u'se" ........ ,3 i aP. 14 1

(Na".1 1" 1Tt De..r..... 150 73 T. Mi:

s Iii 14 1 We N
tO 6BEGE11!!!a

GHTTIR
op ... it Sis

Guhkertown Uteh Mugt

t U -7rtit

-M Cha9pon

W. y. 4 . c

J.e a. VAP0 .. 1.3 8 3

T~goff*" . i I IM 3

NEW tet. J .LEON 10 BGIN!
UGHIITRIiNG FOR
TENDLIR MEEIING1
ikrtownghtewd'ights-Wigt

ot K. 0. ta Unarown
ccha LT r

My JAC VIROCIL
NEW YORK. Juit 83.-'fat lone.talhe" t u.n Ibetw1a-seavimm
LoOMedc the waid' lH-wtghit
-bm v and Low 71neh, Pda-

delphi's southpaw hemer. behbd up
a a topic tor fght Mas today with

the a .mt that Lusmard wig
begin MNt trintng on Memany for
his .=*UM with TMdiler AUSMt 13.
Ban and Low wi int rights and i

lefts at eneh other Is the Pbliy1
baseban .park. Pilad ivp. hin a -

dedlm bout sbeiuled to go ioght I
ronvde and this match, ecaebed after1
eome two years of hag=ng ever I
weights and p mreentages, will be
wetched with real Interest.

'tender is the lat of the op- I
notch 1ghtwelghts of the present
thne rematntg unonIquered by the

etvioln The PaSpUS bon
ha not met Leonard. There are2
quite a few folks who bebeve he has
a good ehes to wIn.
Ia order to unu' wn Leoind the

Quakeriews sothpaw m us rsr a
kneskOad. Win arm&% in ing

of his hansa cena to the tact that

thb asen itama wa a fr aethy
hng better tham a hoepal for several
=.nth. Kmm.. i tin, smed a
One showing agte Leonard a few

goem by emcpartsem, this Tendler
losms up as a Maerous rival for
the titleioear.

WOMAN "BREAKS IN" AS <

CLOCKER AT EMPIRE CITY
TdNERBu, N. Y., Unty US-oim

patone of the anbire (3ty restack,while admitting the eguality et the
senm in vo~ng ad he mea, are, I

nevertheless, am...d tht a aourage. I
esen young woman bas torned her at-
totion to clocking the sII

Early each day for latweek.
euad with a paaupoh
iedherself at the head of the a

stretch well out of sight, and ruereded a
the workout. annuhanly. 1

Aztecs Reover Pep.
After a batiumesp -at eemra aweeks. the Asteos staged a ose. *

back and defeated the Mardelles by g
a usere of 16 to 4. Spark~ng atohee g

by Raas featured.

Home Rum Hitters
inGamesPlayee

Kely, New York, N... 171
Nehne, ClueluantS....... 1 4
Grimes, ChIoago, N.....1 2
Deal, Chiomgo, N........1 5

Amerea ague....... 3 24
NmiemIL asn.. ... A E 4

z'w~aI~un*agt

f wAbuphe =No- O as

as 6 1W tawbae
bwe"lw be 11" gpsse

-M bat daIt out adm
OW Mthe .I heiOd I

be -sm ed the~ ad -se
p

it- Oe wpda. Whoa
he 'Pae was Sited the bal bEe We

WM W~U' IA.
It was winnes luck and rominde
we of the oeisue I moade at
L Andrew's in the British open which
ractitamfy wee me the abampton-

I have observed that the
96ea Me mere leek -eom

) teameW When Jin got this
reak in his aer, I knew then thata would surely hold his lead to the
ad.
It was a game figtt that Hagesad Mled -Made, but they were-pelumly out at it as far a first
imos was esacared. The big gonry
tuck to Jim all the way around this
fIternoon ad was just as enth tio
war him N as If he A't have t
OW I e up tightr then a drum.
to me It worth ther wbie and
Over 0000 did be off thm do& Joe
pnew bon experiende that this i
at the best thing to do as mn=y bad
bots result instead Of good Ones.
Freddy McLend is deserving. e
rent pfalsetor his weet In CIiSdg

Eoedvery 7W Frdiis agene of the . thisline his uo was pret* I it WW
krnost as much aW when he 4be the
Itle ten or twd Years ame.
Freddy is a grmt tte gohr and
"epite the fact that be YeWg heonhan IN pousa kesp Pace with the
mightiest sluggers In the me
redy know how to use hi -=
rhich Is a big asset to any player. It
I Rmshie approach that saves the
trekea.

Say Bes aiwar.
Just after finishing. Freddy got a
vest -eeto and then wont over
adshook hands wth Preit

Larding. who hbeh. played glf wit
number of that. Imt the Pr

ent today for the first tine and was
Lensed to shao the had at a fine
uan and, they' may. a pretty good
miter. If be Isn't a champion he
It" just as much pleasure out et the
reatest of all game.
The Presment aiemaat th p to
hanes and Jim was
it the honor. Among the last OMw-
arm I noticed that Am OSAth was
led tor fifth. Before this c pulen-
bip was begun I predAdtU Ali
voulM be ng the first te. aad

tnot for a slip at the seven-menth hole this morning Ale would
ave been closer to first place. He
B staging a comeback that is mar-
elous. Never have I sa Ae play
is shots better. He is renr of his
same. too, which counts a lot in ahampaonship tournarment.

REai Umith' Mal.
As I reeall Jim's . of ah

trokes over the men in second place
iqual the record once made by Alme
when he won the ehampiondatp back
m ISM In1 ,nChi o. Jim's total of
19 has emi been beaten one. This
fhe got a towa of I sessdomber
him towemet very well, aM I haow
weoed to be Im m i pile two stlk

.ind C.. Thum.... .. am.
ieat me out this thne aW he mue i
or ~moe apmatew benrsm It was a
reat fight and an amusing one, too.
etween Chick and Bobby Joes.
Bobby led Chiak by a streke. be.rinning the afternoon round, but
Mick get It back and another onewith It. Yomg Jones fee dow hardin the fifth hole, where he took anMeceab R&. It was haG 1sck, am
SPt two brande shots out of

oande. Thu ruis I think is uab-
SMasst golf ora.
When President Harding pej aed
kones with the sp he maM, mnyise things about Jha as a gle., end

Isrhoplayed the ama i' elt'yam characteristic of him. He replied
hat th tmouet was thememossefut ever played am 1ar as he

masererd, and I gems he wans
es wal temata he Aek

his year. I wili hold on tote
Brits while Jim wRi take care of

he Umted States c.The p.1W.a
3Wanty Gmb shoell pad of JAi.

eenived tere in t6e match wihDun.
an and MitchelL.

APITAL CHESS MASTER
IN TRIPLE TiE FOR FIFTH

ATLArrrC CITT, 31. 5., July 2.-
hiavid Janowuki, ohms Bmhaasion of
'ranee, woe Birst phee i thse chessmases' tournament early bydefeat.-
nig B. T. Sharp. of 1 1plafte-
2 mares.
N. T. Witakep of Wishingpton de-sated li. D. Hage ofNe Takat
ight in their final match, flnlahc.1
semS, a Charles Jafle of Neer

wonterth Iprise, white leam-
ofChicago, Frank 3. liar-

hall. United Btatee chsenpion. and V.
ournin of Washington wliad the
lfth prise. Factor drew his final

sine last night with I. S. Turowver

If Washington. Meal won his

al by defaalt bans N. S. Jadkne

fPhiladelphia, bournin drew the last

mane with Sharp.

The final etandiase q'e-v: Janeua
%; Whitaker, I: Jaffe. 7; Nato. 6%;
'actor, Marshan and bnwenin, 6 een;
harp. 5%; Tuover and aMlote-wrl.
each; and Harvey and tJaksn.
each.

Roanokes Win Gama,
Thme Boanoke A. C. defeatet the
Feorna~d.o4t. D. White knocked a

Un Batteries. AlmnsdSaklefo

a es-w *ie

a R

.6 year, but Los

for Hw Omk

am te with& Uu. I*em

12 111st106et TmW-

th u M Wb 75 he want
i9WM= th and teak of
hi aw hshoe asey Ji p..d,
he e" "rit we Impolshoe.
wad Jeok put en the .d dog that
he Ve when he won the Bitis

~haiphm~ sadwest g~
fork the Amw mh- roseeklook of his nowl and too

Ws in disa s the grater part
of tae day.

FRMiIESEARCII
MADE FORWAERS
PLtAYERSzM1GNED

Carbon Copies May B Produo.
ed if Pape UM tSHave Been

blen Are- Not Found.
CHICAGO. July 33.-A frantle

march Is on today for the im.
"enOW waivers supposed to have

been signed by Eddie Cicotte. Claude
Wowdan and Joe Jackson. three ot
the former WNte BoX ball playerswho are on trial for conspiracy to
throw the 1919 world eerles to Cin.
einnati, when tey made their al.

bged haimalens before the grandJur Which indicted thm
The waivere are vital. Judge

Hugo Friend has ruled that the con-
faeions aey be admitted as evi.
domo it 4=n be established they
were, 008Ae. voluntarily.

that the documents bad *

was made when attor-
ny fore 0 State sought to intro-

duce the confessions. Defense
Counsel objected and the State was

naNe to produce the waivers it do-
dared the Iadicted players had
igned.
11n an attempt to Provo the corn-
teloTs volntary, Harvey L Re.

Pig. a Armer asistant State's
attorney, who conducted the inves.
tUNUIe before the grand jury was

caled 'as a witness. Replogle testi-
fied that the confe.asons. were made
without premises of Immunity.It Was eonted also today that the
cepies Of the confessions said to have

Swaftby the players were mim-
Mug. but this could not be confirmed.
The waivers, attorneys claim,

were last see In the fies of the
*at'* attorneys eftae It is be.
bed they ware GUAM
ladS. Friend Is apeted to make
& al ruing on Neadmyas to the
admissofa the 60MANNms as ewl-

..10.. He ab..4 be tenta.vely,
re tht the Oenfesions, Itadmit-

ted, will apply only to those players
makag the satenem ts.

MOAKLEY SELECTS MEN
FOR NO0 TRACK MEET

ITHACA. N. Y., Joy 2.-Close
"9"06Ma0 bet hedttoweat pe-mren

01o. due argety to the fet that
the eWst tauts pboe mare me r ir e

at a TW.rg gums anm dl net letthemselves out, marked rostardaysbrma. 6ral at the Carwen trackema. Jack maher sebseed the
amen who will.opete at TIravers
Idani next Thursday -gis the

Me of the ten Oruell men as.
leeted to take pert in the internatteeal
meet were as foliews: A. B3. Trama.130-yard liurdles; C. 7. Jaes. 44*-
yard dash; C. C. Carter.- 380-yarddash; 5. F. Brewrs, mfee 3. P. Iehoe,bread jenp; N. R. Wage. ha=m=='

. .Watern and. K.Leyo

ma,. eleered 6 feet 1 inch in -the
jup. beaing t Lathpad

.t..red....et h .....evet. The...lfurnished a ho atle between Irish

esO.000 PUR8E OFFIERED
FOR CIBBONS.ORED BOUT
NEW YORK, July 23.--'Lew flay-
oni. m aerand matahmaker of
*e .d". **.ff. . A^, estray

dot $5 0@ purse ora
heahreteamerca

As a bander of good faith, the Bow-lng Dlrome A. A. announces It is ready
to depoi=t Sai.00 Ia any bank the

stone. Th eher $35,W0 weuMdh
deposited twenty-fotr hears before

ge. anager fer Greb has a~ed
agreed to the offer._______

9 LOANS
miamamsB, WATUeES, awELEt
Senhiand e hghway Drei

1%DTHgN.
EDS AHEAD

asoo sea=h0CW be di.
of the

tA4 he dsmph

Vinn,Esq.
GlfBawis Lke They
WerePes on a

e.asUge Mr Mrk NVsvJ.
has been removed

an an%Is bsin alnest normal.
Lobs Jima probed for that-nd acer dayl before the

operation was
pronounoed a

Attending sur,
geomns e and
fellow patients
cheered t hem-
setves b-wlegged
when the good
news got I
President Hard-

Ing took a squint

they never can
get a quorum up
at Congress.
Now the city

can go back to
work.
Nothing on the

sports calendar
to interrupt -ion.
eat toilers until

the world series wheels up on stts.
Thenaeverybody wil roll down their
phlrt sleeves and squawk 'easelves
diey in front of the scoreboard.
GOW thing leaves onl one que.tIon to be deeMed. Is probbiltincreasng or decreasing?
Or is it standing still?
Some say it nevtr started; that It

Is Just a rumor, like lanta Claus,the solers' bos* and decreased
taxes.
Mgiesm&A Ammnmewe
Didn't eaV.

Public thought that golf would die
an unnatural death if the eighteenthamendment was added on and the
nineteenth hole subtracted. Despitethe alleged humid-y, golf is
sprouting up everywhere like weeds
in a asparagus bed. No matter
what the wets or drys do, it seems
simply impossible to stifle the
ancient and cantagious game ofgoof.
After yesterday's tableau was

over, Joe Kirkwood slipped the audi.
ence a nimble demonstration of his
golfing skull-we mean skill. He
Willie Hoppied thos' balls around
the home green like they were pes
on a kaife.
Mmed Sperban
Control Over Balls.
Wemen actually swooned at hisstymie shots as he made the Httle

blond pills play r-awaroundvrose,hop-cotch and Ut-tat-toe sipaulta.neously. Find that word In the s's.
Joe seems to have an occult influ-

ence over the capsules. He easilyenticed them IWO playing dead dogand other lively tricks. He had em
chasing 'em around like a sherIff
paging a bootlegger. One would hide
in the cup while the other one wentIn and carried him out by the ears.
The scene was very dulcet. althoughthe little rarsat got tongh with each
other on occasions.

, As a curtain ringer, he coaxed the
gutta percha gumdrops into doingthe toddle, tango and ras-ma-taxa.
To the pulsating strains of the Ma.
rine Band he tapped 'marnAnd the
lot as the balls sug a det, entitled:"Aln't We Got Fun."

BARNES GETS TROPHY,
CASH AND GOLD MEDAL

Jimn Ihnes, open champion, getsthe United State. Golf Associatioropenl championship silver trophywhich he can retain for a year. Hereceived the U. 8. Cl. A. gold weedd|emblematic of the champIonship.> Ii
addition he received a cash priae of$500.
The first ten professioals to finistdivided the brim money as followe:Jlames rnes.---.--..--.-..... 600Walter Hfagen .............2.0Pred Mcf.eod--........... 360,04Charles Evans, Jr......... 160.0Robert T. Jones, Jr..........100.0Alax insIih.................. g.gEnmmett Freneh..............0.gClatnnoo Hackney-..--..--......7.04George Dun'can.--..--. ........20.0

Emil Loeffler.--------......6.04Alf. Hackbarth-------.......60.0(Eddie Loos---.----...........0
Total-.------..........1,74.0(
Charles Evans, Jr., and Robert TJones, er., are amateurs. They wilreceive the equivalent of their oashprises in silver plate.

PEERLESS PLAYERS GET
ACTION WITh PROOKLANC

The Peerless A. C. will meet thefast I}rookland A. C. this afternoonat 3 o'oecok on the Brooklanders'
grounds at Seventh and Monrostreets northeast. Bot~h nines areIa fine fettle, and the prospects arethat a good battle will be staged.McChithy wlU he on the moundfor 'thte Peorless aroni, ubilt
Miles wBi be the probble starter
for the Broolandees. All i'eeee
players are requested 'to report at
the playing field at I p. m.
The Peerless would like tc ar.
~egames with all fast team for
-day dates, the game to be

played on the Peerless grounds.
Teams desiring games should eon
raunicate with George A. .imn
1137 FIfth street 'ertheast. ha


